






Interface cable

USB
A-type

Computer

4-pin connector
Vehicle
harness
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Double click  
"YEC FI Matching System"

Also may click  
"YEC FI Matching System" 
on the task bar.

File > Open

Tool > Read from ECU



Change to editing desired MAP

Edit data by direct input or 
Page Up/Down

Edit data by direct input 
or Page Up/Down

Edit Const dialog opens by 
changing Const tab and 
clicking operational items.
* Tool>Edit Const also OK.



Tool > Write to ECU

Tool > Title

Select desired editing item 
and click Edit button.



Edit optionally, and 
click OK button

File > Save as



Read in saved file,

Change to Const tab, and confirm 
contents of the Const side data

Changeover to Map and confirm that 
the contents of data are correctly 
those desired for writing in ECU.

Confirm that contents of data are those 
correctly desired for writing in ECU.



Tool > Data Compare

Select "Edit area with ECU" and 
click Verify button.

If compared data matches, "Same" is 
indicated in the status display but if data 
does not match, then "Difference label" is 
displayed.



Select "File data with ECU" and 
click Verify button.

If compared data matches, "Same" 
is indicated in the status display but 
if data does not match, then 
"Difference label" is displayed.

Select "Edit area With File Data" 
and click Verify button.

If compared data matches, "Same" 
is indicated in the status display but 
if data does not match, then 
"Difference label" is displayed.



(1) Title bar (2) Tool bar (3) Map change list

Change by Page Up/down key or by mouse

Cursor point

Move by arrow key or mouse

(5) All display change 

Move by arrow key or mouse

(6) Button for increase/decrease of data
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(2) Addition/deletion of items to be inputted 
on monitor screen.

Items to be outputted to 
monitor screen

(1) List of items



Record COM No.



Decimal data input and display screen

Move by arrow key.












